Feel the rhythm to help…

Charity Jazz Night
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22nd May 2017, 7pm

The foundation “Act for Others“ has succeeded in bringing together
two award-winning jazz musicians for a concert in Prague.
Together with the
this exeptional evening with:

we invite you to join

Roman Pokorný (CZ)

Lorenz Kellhuber (D)

Roman started his career in 1991. Inspired by the
hard rock, soul and funk music of the sixties and
the seventies, he created a very original fusion
of these musical styles into his own jazz music .
He recorded more than 8 album - recently in
April 2016 the Brooklyn Session in NYC with
excellent jazz musicians from the USA.
Roman Pokorný received a variety of donors
and awards for his outstanding work, including
the “Golden Angel“ of the Czech Academy of
Popular Music.

Lorenz, born in Munich in 1990, founded a Trio
called Lorenz Kellhuber Standard Experience
with two highly sought-after sidemen of New
York’s jazz scene, bassist Orlando le Fleming
(Kurt Rosenwinkel, Joey Calderazzo) and drummer Obed Calvaire (SF Jazz Collective, Richard
Bona), interpreting pieces from the Great American Songbook. “The Brooklyn Session”

www.romanpokorny.com
www.facebook.com/roman.pokorny.oﬃcial

Standard Experience NY/USA

“One of the most interesting jazz piano players of
his generation“ (Fono Forum).
www.lorenzkellhuber.com
www.facebook.com/lorenzkellhuber

Charity Entry Fee: 990 CZK (incl. one welcome drink)
Tickets are available at the evening cashdesk - open from 7pm
Reservation will be possible via email: info@actforothers.cz
For current information see:
www.facebook.com/actforothers.cz/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel

Concert venue

We are a foundation registered in Prague which
aims to support social projects in the Czech Republic. Our social project is called “Sdruženi Neratov“
and its a village for disabled people, located 2 1/2
hours north-east of Prague.
For more information please visit our webpage
www.actforothers.cz/en/projects/social-projects/.
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CZ-152 00 Praha 5
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Please come - enjoy the music and help us to
help them.

Dělnická 1067/65
170 00 Praha 7 - Holešovice

Argenti nská

This charity concert is organised by our foundation
to raise money to support this social project.
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